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Abstract

Ž . Ž . w Ž . x3qThe activity of tris ethylenediamine ruthenium III complex, Ru en , as a water oxidation catalyst was studied in a3
Ž .homogeneous aqueous solution and a heterogeneous Nafion Nf membrane. In the aqueous solution, the apparent catalytic

Ž Ž y1..activity k s decreased monotonously with the concentration due to a bimolecular decomposition of the complex.app

The bimolecular decomposition of the complex was remarkably suppressed by incorporating it into a Nf membrane. An
optimum complex concentration for k in the Nf membrane was exhibited, which was explained both by a cooperativeapp

catalysis and a bimolecular decomposition of the complex. The k in the Nf membrane was analyzed in terms of anapp
Ž Ž y1.. Ž Ž ..intrinsic catalytic activity k s of the complex, a cooperative catalysis distance r nm and a critical decomposi-O co2

Ž Ž .. y5 y1tion distance r nm between them based on intermolecular distance distribution to obtain the k s8.5=10 s ,d O2

w Ž . x3qr s1.44 nm and r s1.07 nm. The results in the Ru en system were compared with those obtained in theco d 3
w Ž . x3qRu NH system. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.3 6
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1. Introduction

Water oxidation is one of the most important
and fundamental catalyses in nature. This pro-
cess is important not only in the biological
activity but also in a photochemical solar energy
conversion system which is attracting much at-
tention to obtain a renewable energy resource
w x1–3 . Many water oxidation catalyst systems

w xhave been reported 4–6 . In order to optimize
the catalysis, it is important to study factors
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affecting the activity and stability of the cata-
lysts and to establish activity models involving
these factors. However, there has been no report
on an activity model in a water oxidation cataly-
sis except our earlier works on molecule-based
water oxidation catalyst confined onto inorganic

w x w xparticles 7 or in a polymer membrane 8–11 .
We have already reported four-electron water

Ž .oxidation catalyses to evolve dioxygen O by2

ammine-coordinated mononuclear ruthenium
w xcomplexes 10,11 . These complexes work as a

two-electron oxidation catalyst and catalyze
four-electron water oxidation by two complex
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Scheme 1.

molecules. There has been an essential problem
as to stabilization of these ammine-coordinated
complex, i.e., these complexes undergo a bi-
molecular decomposition by the oxidation of

Ž .their ammine-ligands to yield dinitrogen N .2

We considered that the complex possessing
ammine-chelate-ligands such as ethylenedi-

Ž .amine en instead of ammine-ligand could sup-
press or avoid their bimolecular decomposition.
The water oxidation catalysis by the ruthenium
complex with ammine-chelate-ligands has not
been reported. In the present paper, water oxida-

Ž . Žtion catalysis see Scheme 1 by tris ethylene-
. Ž . w Ž . x3qdiamine ruthenium III complex, Ru en ,3

Ž .in an aqueous solution and a Nafion Nf mem-
brane will be studied and compared with those

w Ž . x3qby Ru NH to estimate chelating effect on3 6

its activity and stability.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Ž . Ž .Tris ethylenediamine ruthenium III chlo-
w Ž . xride, Ru en Cl , was synthesized and purified3 3

w x Ž .as described previously 12 . A Nafion 117 Nf
Ž .membrane thickness 180 mm was purchased

Ž .from Aldrich Chemical. Cerium IV diammo-
Ž . Ž .nium nitrate, Ce NH NO , was purchased4 2 3 6

from Wako. All the materials were of commer-
cially available purest grade and used as re-
ceived.

2.2. Preparation of a Nf membrane incorporat-
[ ( ) ]3qing Ru en 3

Nf membrane was swollen sufficiently by
soaking in pure water for ca. 24 h. The mem-

brane was immersed in a 2.4=10y4–8.0=
y3 y3 Ž .10 mol dm M complex aqueous solution

Ž y3 3.5.0=10 dm for ca. 5 h so that the com-
plex is incorporated into the membrane by cation
exchange. The complex amount in the mem-
brane was estimated from the decrease of the
complex concentration in its aqueous solution
before and after adsorption of the complex. The
complex concentration in the membrane was
calculated from the complex amount and the
membrane volume.

2.3. Dioxygen eÕolution

In an aqueous solution system, excess
Ž . Ž . Ž y3 .Ce NH NO oxidant 6.0=10 mol was4 2 3 6

added quickly to 0–1.0=10y2 M complex
Ž y3 3.aqueous solution 5.0=10 dm in a reaction

vessel. In a Nf membrane system, the mem-
Ž y4 3.brane volume: 2.0=10 dm that incorpo-

rated 0–4.0=10y5 mol complex was put into
pure water in a reaction vessel, and an excess

IV Ž y3 .Ce oxidant 6.0 =10 mol was added
quickly. In both the systems, the atmosphere in
the reaction vessel was replaced with argon gas
before adding the CeIV oxidant. For all the
experiments, the vessel was kept at 258C. The
pH was 0.43 without any buffer under the whole
complex concentration range, and the pH change
was less than 0.03 before and after the O2

evolution experiment. The O evolved was ana-2

lyzed on a gas chromatograph equipped with a 5
Å molecular sieve column using argon carrier

Ž 3 y1.gas flow rate is 40 cm min at 508C.

3. Results and discussion

The amount of O evolved increased with2

time after adding an excess CeIV oxidant in the
aqueous solution and Nf membrane. It was satu-
rated at ca. 10 h in the aqueous solution, but not
saturated even at 20 h in the Nf membrane

Žunder the same complex amount conditions 1
y5 .=10 mol as shown in Fig. 1a and b. The

Ž y4 3.amount of O evolution 2.5=10 dm after2
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. a Changes of the amounts of O ` and N '2 2

evolved with reaction time in the aqueous solution. The amount of
a CeIV oxidant, 6=10y3 mol; the amount of the complex,

y5 y3 3 Ž .1=10 mol; solution volume, 5=10 dm . b Changes of the
Ž . Ž .amounts of O ` and N ' evolved with reaction time in the2 2

Nf membrane. The amount of a CeIV oxidant, 6=10y3 mol; the
amount of the complex, 1=10y5 mol; membrane volume, 2.0=

10y4 dm3; liquid phase volume, 5=10y3 dm3.

20 h in the Nf membrane was 1.8 times larger
Ž y4 3.than the saturated value 1.3=10 dm in

aqueous solution. N was also evolved, and the2

N can result only from the decomposition by2

the oxidation of the en-ligands of the complex
since no N was detected in an aqueous solution2

containing the same amount CeIV without the
complex. The amount of N evolved in the Nf2

membrane was much smaller than that in the
aqueous solution.

Ž Ž y1..The initial O evolution rate V mol s2 O2

was obtained from the initial slope at time zero

of the plots of O evolved vs. time, and the2

relationship between V and the complex con-O2

centration in the aqueous solution is shown in
Fig. 2a. V increased with the complex concen-O2

tration and then decreased after passing a maxi-
mum V at 1.0=10y3 M. The initial N evo-O 22

Ž Ž y1..lution rate V mol s was second orderN2

Ž . Ž Ž .. ŽFig. 2. a Plots of the initial rates of O V ` and N V2 O 2 N2 2
Ž ..' evolution vs. complex concentration and complex amount in
the aqueous solution. The amount of a CeIV oxidant, 6=10y3

y3 3 Ž .mol; solution volume, 5=10 dm . b Plots of the initial rates
Ž Ž .. Ž Ž ..of O V ` and N V ' evolution vs. complex2 O 2 N2 2

concentration and complex amount in the Nf membrane. The inset
illustrates the plots at low concentrations. The amount of CeIV

oxidant, 6=10y3 mol; membrane volume, 2.0=10y4 dm3; liquid
phase volume, 5=10y3 dm3.
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with respect to the complex concentration,
w Ž . x3qshowing that the decomposition of Ru en 3

is a bimolecular reaction in the aqueous solu-
tion. The catalytic water oxidation by the high
oxidation state complexes is in competition with
their bimolecular decomposition, so that VO2

decreased at high concentrations.
Fig. 2b shows the plots of V vs. complexO2

concentration in the Nf membrane. The plots at
low concentrations were second-order with re-
spect to the complex concentration as shown in
the inset of Fig. 2b, indicating that O evolution2

is a bimolecular reaction of the complex. The
complex can work only as a two-electron oxida-
tion catalyst. Therefore, two molecules of the
complex are required for four-electron water
oxidation catalysis and work cooperatively. The
V decrease at more than 0.1 M in Fig. 2b isO2

ascribed to a bimolecular decomposition of the
complex. However, the complex concentration
Ž y2 .8.0=10 M for the maximum V in the NfO2

Ž y3membrane is much higher than that 1=10
.M in the aqueous solution. The V was almostN2

zero in the whole concentration range. These
results show that the bimolecular decomposition
was suppressed by incorporating it into the
membrane.

w Ž . x3qIn order to study the catalysis by Ru en ,3
Ž Ž y1..the apparent catalyst activity k s , whichapp

means turnover number of the catalyst, was
defined as,

k sV rn 1Ž .app O Ru2

Ž .where n mol is the amount of the complexRu

present in the reaction system either in the
aqueous solution or Nf membrane. The depen-
dence of k on the complex concentration inapp

the aqueous solution are shown in Fig. 3a in-
w Ž . x3q w xcluding our earlier data of Ru NH 113 6

which has very a structure similar to
w Ž . x3q w Ž . x3qRu en . The k values of Ru en are3 app 3

w Ž . x3qmuch higher than those of Ru NH at low3 6
Ž y3 .concentrations less than 4=10 M . The kapp

decreased monotonously with the concentration
in both the complex systems, which is caused

Ž .Fig. 3. a Relationships between the apparent catalyst activity
Ž . Ž .k and complex concentration in the aqueous solution. vapp
w Ž . x3q Ž . w Ž . x3q Ž .Ru en ; ` Ru NH . b Relationships between the3 3 6

Ž .apparent catalyst activity k and complex concentration in theapp
Ž .Nf membrane. The lines show calculated curves based on Eq. 2 .

Ž . w Ž . x3q Ž . w Ž . x3q
v Ru en ; ` Ru NH .3 3 6

by the bimolecular decomposition of these com-
w Ž . x3qplexes. The k of Ru en decreased muchapp 3

w Ž . x3qmore drastically than that of Ru NH ,3 6

showing that the bimolecular decomposition is
w Ž . x3qmuch more marked for Ru en than3

w Ž . x3qRu NH . This is supported by the much3 6
Ž y9 y1higher V values 8.0=10 mol s at 1.0N2y2 . w Ž . x3q Ž=10 M of Ru en than those 1.8=3

y10 y1 y2 . w x10 mol s at 1.0=10 M 11 of
w Ž . x3qRu NH . Thus, any chelating effect of3 6
w Ž . x3qRu en on the inhibition of its bimolecular3

decomposition could not be observed. A chelate
effect on a stability constant of metal complexes
is generally known. It is at least inferred from
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these results that the dissociation equilibrium of
donation groups of the ligand does not affect the
bimolecular decomposition of ammine–
ruthenium complexes.

The relationship between k and the com-app

plex concentration in the Nf membrane for
w Ž . x3qRu en is shown in Fig. 3b together with3
w Ž . x3q w xRu NH data 11 . The k increased with3 6 app

the concentration at low concentrations, and
then decreased with the concentration after pass-
ing a maximum value around 1.0=10y2 M in
both the complex system. The increase of kapp

Žat the low concentration region less than 1.0=
y2 .10 M can be explained by a cooperative

catalysis by two molecules of the complexes,
and the decrease of k at the high concentra-app

Ž y2 .tion region more than 1.0=10 M by their
bimolecular decomposition. An isolated com-
plex in the membrane could not work for this
cooperative catalysis. As the complex concen-
tration increases, the fraction of the adjacent
complexes capable of a cooperative catalysis
increases to result in the k increase. Whenapp

the concentration increases further, the fraction
of the complex which undergoes a bimolecular
decomposition would increase to result in the

w Ž . x3qk decrease. The k values of Ru en inapp app 3

the Nf membrane are larger than those of
w Ž . x3qRu NH at low concentrations, and for3 6

Ž y5 y1.instance the maximum k 6.4=10 s inapp
Žthe former is 2.2 times larger than that 2.9=

y5 .10 M in the latter. This is ascribable to the
w Ž . x3qhigher intrinsic activity of the Ru en than3

w Ž . x3qthat of Ru NH , which is supported by the3 6

activity analysis described later.
The k values in the Nf membrane wereapp

higher than those in the aqueous solution at the
Ž y2 .same complex concentration 1.0=10 M by

w Ž . x3q20 times for Ru NH , and by 43 times for3 6
w Ž . x3q Ž .Ru en compare Fig. 3a and b . The diffu-3

sion of the complexes is suppressed by incorpo-
rating them into the membrane, which favors a
cooperative catalysis and which suppresses the
bimolecular decomposition, leading to the higher
k values in the Nf membrane. The higherapp

Ž .degree 43 times of the k increase for theapp

w Ž . x3q ŽRu en by the incorporation than that 203
. w Ž . x3qtimes for the Ru NH would be caused3 6

by the much higher bimolecular decomposition
in the aqueous solution for the former than the

Ž .latter system vide supra .
Both the cooperative catalysis and the bi-

molecular decomposition in the membrane de-
pend on the intermolecular distance between the
complexes. It is important to take intermolecu-
lar distance distribution of the complex into
account rather than average intermolecular dis-
tance. We have reported the analysis of the
catalytic activities of molecule-based water oxi-
dation catalysts which work as a two-electron
oxidation catalyst in a polymer membrane based

w xon intermolecular distance distribution 10 .
When assuming that the cooperative catalysis
can take place only within a cooperative cataly-

Ž Ž ..sis distance r nm , and that the complexesco

present within a critical decomposition distance
Ž Ž ..r nm undergo a bimolecular decomposition,d

Ž . w xk is represented by Eq. 2 10 ,app

3 3k sk exp y4p r ys acN� Ž .app O d A2

=10y24r3 yexp y4p r 3 ys3 acN4 � Ž .co A

y24=10 r3 2Ž .4
Ž y1. Ž y1. Ž y3.where k s , N mol , c mol dm , sO A2

Ž .nm and a are an intrinsic catalytic activity of
the complex for the cooperative catalysis, Avo-
gadro’s number, complex concentration in the
membrane, contact distance between them and

Ž . w xthe degree as40 8 of localization of the
complex in the membrane, respectively. As for

w Ž . x3qthe s value, the Ru en was approximated3

as a sphere, and its diameter was calculated to
be ss1.01 nm from the distance and the angle

Žof the atoms Ru–N, 0.210 nm; N–H; 0.101
²nm, H–N–Ru, 1108; C–H, 0.147 nm; C–H,

² ² .0.111 nm; Ru–N–C, 1198; H–C–H, 1098

w x Ž13 as well as the van der Waals radius 0.12
.nm of hydrogen. The first exponential term in

Ž .the large brackets of Eq. 2 expresses the frac-
tion of the complex which does not undergo the

Žbimolecular decomposition the intermolecular
.distance, r, is longer than r , and the secondd
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Table 1
Summary of k , s, r and r values in water oxidation catalysisO co d2

by mononuclear ruthenium complexes in a Nafion membrane

System k s r rO co d2
y5 y1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .10 s nm nm nm

Nfr 8.5"0.5 1.01 1.44"0.06 1.07"0.005
3qw Ž . xRu en 3

Nfr 3.5"0.5 0.75 1.21"0.1 0.82"0.01
3q aw Ž . xRu NH 3 6

a w xCited from Ref. 11 .

exponential term expressing the fraction of the
complex which can not works as a cooperative

Ž .catalyst r is longer than r . Namely, the firstco
Ž .term minus second one in Eq. 2 represents the

fraction of the complex which can work as a
cooperative catalyst without bimolecular de-

Ž .composition r is between r and r .d co
Ž .The Eq. 2 was applied to the relationship

w Ž . x3qbetween k and concentration for Ru enapp 3

in Fig. 3b using the nonlinear least-square
method. The best fittings were obtained as
shown in the curve of Fig. 3b when k s8.5=O2

10y5 sy1, r s1.44 nm and r s1.07 nm. Theco d
Ž .good fitting of the Eq. 2 supports that this

treatment is reasonable. The fitting parameters
obtained are summarized in Table 1 including

w Ž . x3q Žanalysis results for Ru NH . The k 8.53 6 O2y5 y1. w Ž . x3q=10 s for Ru en is 2.4 times higher3
w Ž . x3qthan that for Ru NH , showing that intrin-3 6

sic catalytic activity of a ruthenium complex
increased by the coordination of en-chelate-

Žligands instead of ammine-ligands. The r 1.07d
. Ž .nm is close to the s value 1.01 nm showing

that the bimolecular decomposition takes place
between the complexes in close proximity with

Ž .each other. The r value 1.44 nm is reason-co
Ž . w Ž . x3qable considering that 1.21 nm of Ru en ,3

Žbut is longer than the calculated distance 0.58
.nm between the Ru centers in a presumed

Ru–O–O–Ru intermediate binding for the
Ž w xcatalysis Ru–O, 0.214 nm 14 ; O–O, 0.148

w x.nm 13 . The r value obtained can be ex-co

plained by a possible mechanism of a coopera-
w Ž . x3qtive catalysis by Ru en , i.e., intermediate3

is formed through hydrogen bonds between wa-

Žter and –NH – protons of en ligands Ru–N–2
.H PPP O–O PPP H–N–Ru , whose calculated

distance between Ru centers is ca 1.1 nm.

4. Conclusion

w Ž . x3qThe activity of Ru en as a water oxida-3

tion catalyst was studied and compared with
w Ž . x3qthat of Ru NH in a homogeneous aque-3 6

ous solution and a heterogeneous Nf membrane.
w Ž . x3qIt was found that Ru en works as a coop-3

erative catalysis and undergoes a bimolecular
decomposition at high concentrations in the
aqueous solution. Any chelating effect of
w Ž . x3qRu en on the inhibition of its bimolecular3

decomposition could not bee observed. How-
ever, the intrinsic activity of the complex in-
creased by the coordination of en-chelate-ligands
instead of ammine-ligands. The dependence of

Ž Ž y1..the apparent catalytic activity k s onapp

the concentration in Nf membrane was analyzed
Žin terms of an intrinsic catalytic activity kO2

Ž y1..s of the complex, a cooperative catalysis
Ž Ž ..distance r nm and a critical decompositionco
Ž Ž ..distance r nm between them based on inter-d

molecular distance distribution to obtain the
k s8.5=10y5 sy1, r s1.44 nm and r sO co d2

w Ž . x3q1.07 nm. The k for Ru en is 2.4 timesO 32

w Ž . x3q Žhigher than that for Ru NH . The r 1.073 6 d
.nm are close to the s value showing that the

bimolecular decomposition takes place between
the complexes in close proximity with each

Žother. It was suggested from the r value 1.44co
.nm that the cooperative catalysis by the

w Ž . x3qRu en takes place through hydrogen bonds3

between water and –NH – protons of en-ligands2
Ž .Ru–N–H PPP O–O PPP H–N–Ru .
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